
ROMANCES OF A BANK
XONEY CENTER OF WOUID IN

THEEADNEEDLE STREET.

Threatened by Jacobites in Time of

William rn-How a Wealthy Wo-

man Saved a Rival Institution.

Fm the New York World.
The Bank of England'-that rambling.

ramshackle, loose-jointed structure of gray
stone, blackened by centuries of London
emoke. London grime 'and London soot, and
forming an almost complete square from
Threadneedle street in the south to Cole-
man street in the north-does not at first
sight seem a likely place for romance, and
yet its history teems with stories of love,
hatred, ambition, rascality and adventure.
William Paterson. who at one time of his

life had controlled every privateer that ran

the Spanish main, wits the founder of the
bank. He laid the foundation of his fortune
in the buying apid selling of slaves and the
clearing of k1ti,(00 as his share of the gold
found on the sunken Spanish galleon. It
was with this f191,100 and the profit derived
from his buccaneering expedition that
Paterson, banished to Holland by James II,
and the implacable enemy of the Stuarts,
found part of the money for the Prince of
Orange's expedition across the Boyne.

A National Banr.
Concurrently with the advent of William

III on the throne of England the first plans
for the foundation of a national bank were

made, and those who know of the inside
history of those times doubt not that Will-
lam III was, indeed, the moving spirit of
the scheme and that Paterson was his offi-
cial tool and mouthpiece at the weekly
meetings or famous gatherings of financiers
known as the Wednesday Club.
Blood red in the annals of the bank lives

the story of Charles Walter Godfrey, part-
ner of Paterson. Crossing the channel in
the teeth of a fierce storm and laden with
Iff.0 (")0,000) in drafts for the aid of
King William, at that time besieging Na-
mur against the forces of the fourteenth
Louis, Godfrey insisted on his right to de-
liver the warrant for the money into the
hands of the king, who was then in the
trenches under g hot fire. And as, with
humble obedience, he handed the paper to
his taciturn majesty, saying in response to
the king's gruff remonstrance. "Am I then
more txposed to danger than you, sir?" a
cannon ball swept his head away.
Over the massive fireplace in the diirec-

tors' room stood some years ago three
rusty specimens of the old Brown Bess.
together with a number of roughly shaped
bullets. In these relics is embodied a pic-
ture of that dreadful night in the Novem-
ber of 17511. when the mob of Gordon riot-
ers marched twn from Newgate, setting
Are to e'ery Catholic chapel on the line
of march and advancing with a force of
5,000 upon the bank.

Bullets From Inkstands.
Then w'as it that the clerkr, armed with

Inuskets. r'memb-red that they were un-

provided with shot. Before them lay rows

et leaden instands, mutely suggesting the
possibilities of a new use. In less than
half an hour the inkstands had been melted
and turned Into bulletE.
From those window. pomned a deadly vol-

Iey. andi 'when the smoke finally cleared
away 2.41 rioters lay still or writhing in the
agony f mortal wounds on the open space
now con. r,- by the esplanaele of the royal
exchange. The attacking army wavered,
stoppe l. brok,- line and fi.d, and the Gor-
don ri-ts were at an endj. In the early
days -f 41corge- I[ it was the custom of all
banks to give a receipt in payment of a
depos!:. the r, ceipts being passed from
hand to hand and tNerving the same purpose
as the check cf today.
The growing power of 'hilds'. a private

bank, whh-h at that time had the backing
of half th' English nobility. had become a
matter of serious alarm to the Bank of
Engla!,A. whose notes were at a discount of
10 per cent. And en little by little, through
the-ir agents, the managers of the Bank of
England bought up every receipt bcaring
the name of Chi:ds' bank, permitting the
collections to accumulate with each suc-
ceeding year until the time should be ripe,
during a shortage of gold, to present the
receipts in one vast mass for payment. It
was tigured to be a certainty that Childs'
would not be able to meet the demand and
would thus be crushed out of existence.
liappy for Childs' was it that one of the

Bank of England's agents, over a bottle.
let slip the secret. And now at Blenheim
they tell the story of that famous night
I5 years ago when a wild clanging of the
bell at the great gate awakened the people
of the village and of a white faced, travel
Stained man staggering into the hall and
brokenly entreating an audience of herSrace the duchess-none other than the
famous Sarah Jennings-for in her the
bank found its mest powerful friend and
patron. Down came the indomitable Sarah
In her dressing gown to receive the visitor
pnd demand his excuse for disturbing her
peace.
"Your grace." began the messenger, "the

Dlank of England holds our receipts for
£fiO)0 ($3,I~.1J00). Those receipts will
be presented for payment at noon today;
we have not gold enough to meet them.
Unless we can answer the demand in eight
hours we are ruined. There is but one
person in this world who can rave us-
you, our patron, and to you we turn in our
need." Without a word the duchess sat
down at her writing table and wrote out
a check and handed it to the bank's agent.
It was an order on the Bank of England
for the payment of £7001,000i (S3,50,000).
'Take this check to the Bank of England.

Tell them that if they hesitate for one
single instant in paying it I'll proclaim
them as defaulters. But you will see they
won't refuse. The £Nt0,000( may be useful as
a margin in case of necessity." The hour
of noon saw the Blank oif England's agent
at Childs' counter, blandly presenting the
big bagful of receipts and deftly suggesting
immediate payment. But even at that mo-
menit Childs' clerk was in Threadneedle
street receiving cash on the duchess' check,
Child.' cashiers displayed all the premon-

itory symptoms of blindness, for it took
them fully a half hour to scrutinize even
the first batch of the receipts, and they
were at the end of the first hundred when
their messenger returned. Then they sud-
denly recovered their eyesight, and, within
ten minute-s the Bank cf England had been
paid liter'ally in its own coin. The net
result of the whole transaction was that
Childls' bank was many thousand pounds
richer, since which time the Bank of
England has not looked for a fight,

ANTI-LYNCHING LAW.

The One in Indiana Proves a Flat Fail-
ure.

'The public gcneraily vilil be interested in
the statement that the Indiana lynching
law is a fiat failure," saiM Paris P. Thomas
of Terre Haute, Ind., to a representative of
The Star at the Riggs. '"Governer Durbin
acting under that law at once removed
Sheriff Dudley, the aheriff of Sullivan
cotunty, next to my own, where the ly'nching
occurred. The sheriff refused to turn over
the oficee to the coroner as the law provides
in the event of disquali~fication. He has
held onto the ofmce, and the county com-
missioners have re'co~'nized his ofmclal acts,
Polities enter largely into the matter, as all
the officials are democrats and Gov'ernor
Dut'bin is a republican. The sheriff at first
proposed to contest the law in tha courts,
setting up the claim that it wasn unconsti-
tutional. This platn has been abandoned in
the last few dae for a better otne, from the
standpoint of the sheriff. He will accepC
the decision of the governor and surrender
his office. The county commisstors, vho
have authority under the general law to
Ill all vacancies, will then re-elect him and
be will be beyond the reach of the goev-
ernor. This, as is apparent, renders the law
ineffective where the sentiment of the oom-
mnissioners is favorable to the officer, As
counity officers as a rule can run on the
same ticket and are political friends they
are likely to stand together and the law
wrill seldom be appealed to successfully. It
is possible the legislature which meets in a
few days will try some other remnedy. It is
nlot likely that the present law will be de-
pended upon again. 'This law has provoked
mnuch discussion all over the country, and
its failure will be noted by those who have
given the subject some study."

About a score of live. have been lost int'ustria as the result of floods,. caused by
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ments to Suits

I Open 8:30; close 5:30; Saturdays close at 9 p.m. [
The all-important point we wish to impress in connection with

the phenomenal Rebuilding Clearance is that prices are not only con-

siderably less than have ever before been named for like qualities, but
,Xpu are perfectly welcome to pay at future dates instead of making a
cash outlay. Saturday leads in the week's selling--always the big-
gest and busiest day-and tomorrow is looked to to go a long way.
in effecting the stock clearance which must be accomplished without
delay to allow the builders to get to work.

.No Saturday in the past has afforded such
wholly extraordinary chances for saving as are to
be yours tomorrow. Read the details below-

Three Suit Specials
Of Much More Than Ordinary Interest.

It would be well nigh impossible to duplicate either of these
phenomenal suit offerings under any circumstances. It's small won-
der that the selling is making a new record.

$25 Velvet Suits at $9.98.
Beautiful and stylish costumes, in finest metallic dotted and plain velvets. Col-

ors are black, blue, green and -brown. Beautifully designed, with crochet braid or-
naments, full blouse effect. broad-shoulder styles, new bishop sleeves, full flare
skirt, finished with rows of fine tailor stitching. Noa store*
anywhere but would ask $25 -and $30 for just these identical
suits-and not a woman but would consider them well worth
it. For the quick clearance...................................

A brand-new lot, just In-and a handsomer lot would be
hard to find. Norfok style; snowflake fabrics; blue and white
mixtures. plain blue and plain black. Intended to sell at $2.
Choice now..................................................

$16.98 Dress Suits at $9.98.
andsome Cheviot Dress Suits, in new and smart winter

styles; black, brown and blue; Eton and blouse styles; the
regular $16.98 values, and never sold for a penny less. Your
choice now...........................................

The Sale Has Brought a Big Run on the

+ Women's Skirts.
As always the tailored skirts are proving the greatest drawing

cards. No woman who is wise will mike the skirt purchase without
first inspecting the hundreds of styles and kinds here. Four examples:
$ g Black Cheviot Serge Dress $2D New and very stylish Dress$ Skirts; well tailored and in ,9 Skirts, stylishly made with

the newest shapcs; deep rows of fine silk bands;
flounce bottom; $3.18 value. deep flounce; best velveteen binding;

FIest Wide-wale Cheviot black and blue; regular price, $4.98.
Dress Skirts, madeBeautiful Silk Net Skirts,
trimmed in a high-class with drop skirts; very styl-

mnanner and extremely stylish and eIL-- ish and elegant; best qual-
gantn blue and black; perpendicular ity and made In the bentmanner; sell
tucks; $7.98 is the marked price. regularly at $14.98.

The Most Importeant and Attractive Offering
in the Entire Rebuilding Sale.

Finest Silk Waists.
An almost doubled force of salespeople have had their hands full

serving the crowds of buyers in the silk waist section. The offerings
are little less than marvelous.

$2.98 $4098 $9098
For waistsworth Forwaistsworth Forwaistsworth

up to $10. up to $12.50. up to $25.
Beautiful Wa!sts in Elaborately designed Exquisite I m p o r t ed

fine quality taffeta, peau Waists In superb qual- Silk Waists, many of
de sole, peau de cygne. ity silk crepe de chine, them worth as high as
velvet, &c.; light and plain and fancy taffetas, . $2; finest peau de
dark Seo t c h plaids; peudcynpadeIygsik rpee
stripe effects in black Islmievlu,&. hntfea ai e
and white and colors; evrWasanatpo getalshesndc-
shepherd check effects; dutn;ncuealth oricdngwte
clusters and designs, in lgteeigsae, sm aeoe ik
tucks; blouse front ef- bakadwie oe sm euiul ein
fects; Velvet Waists, in wiheaoaeyhn- edwt-rs on ae
plain colors arid metallic emrieeFrnhsl ipotdtconae
dotted styles; new long- dospiigofclrd ad aemdlins
end stock collars and satIn;pouehm oewt eslce
full sleeves, embracing sicigadbriar oe ok oedb
the newest and hand- stthn;nw tck raeyukd;eet
somest styles, and worth colradb shop lngedtckolr;

TheRebuil aborate Saes netidi
Misses tish Coats.

Elegantquality an allth e e Mise'hine lyTioen
eststyesinMsses'pCats; talor Fashiable,i eclln
dfaullesslyand inallth e ygne maeals ew n tls;

colorsandabrics;dcotelin nupdes cloranthes casel
to $igt5eveing uphades, 98

$1.49wFtanelborte Wrand-s
~Every woman inoWs ing kowscohoeeclecf oftheHecht Wrap ean then prebuilinaem- l b 9

halfchtheind bworta.
Excellent qua it cinng;tt Wrews;rttlock, ihm

broierebreels an ycas; sk is hful wit;witpaefte
CaptalRecelosre hoteses asforul wIstaes fwt

yearssine, Exuuisgtea whcpwargted
Walo. awet nteSartSet bewee soe mtroSiofwaightsocianypof
The ofuabencoftheetenalmasu- ononteonehnemndwothesherh a

lininWasintonhasanmprtat bar-ziuveu rc .from theesthpeas e

lug upo thleienyo socal rbiers devorng ofc reacncuing hte;cafortfictios. mewomhad he silk
The nationalcapitalc~ ~ ~ ~omesimlyna ~yt lnasre betfydanesign-t
men reoncrne.Owng o te darthof im~ar ncimonbyrte sociae
of commercial~~~~~ ~ andInutil ace~tervash sigo wmehdlitons;

m ~~~~oendiwclyIeigpoisesomealeiance
migrte s icna tjey ae od enughto ut te ivad rautely tuerdnin cors
come oealiatioothe siuatin, o menfrom ngendk hstcscoringth

whresos f heme swoeevest. atnacofofwng tlevesh go

-racTnthe Potmabsuielng Saef girls;a ndt ae-thicrythin r

Elegaenet qualitaylanluedlbyhee nhw-
oges ts to issesover s;etalpor- anfcneo e etranetanm

ea sofathesy and ingaghated onfat ohroppns
ollredb tndparoipct ofcat sellingcupe

t Misea se tFinerl Tores, pand
unmarried women.oFaice oge o san fiena exll ent
Howdieadiastr hisdeth f igiMmateras;bunew. The stlsh vari-,0

hisbaheorsI.cosidr b Wouste oloa ndkid;roassel

Ire us Price=Re
th e8t Advant

lothing Takes a Lea
Thousands en aie taking advantage of the sensationally belittle<

stock redisction - en's clothing. The chance is one no man can affor
penny's worth i the justly famous Hecht Clothing-the regular stoci

en's $12.50 Suits,
30MF00" sWOW a highnas$12.50. Including a wide range of styles an

0a n e Hecht sold clothing can be; all winter
cnesea'ft8ely complete, and eveiry man can be fitted perf

-Men's $20 Suits, $
Men's Winter-weight Suits it all the finer qualities, most of them marked and se

Dress Suits, bihigae fancy worstes, fancy cheviots, fancy cassimeres, &c.; nat
son's best and most up-to-date styles; the best and mok particular dressers will An
the Rebuilding Sale, your choice, UL..

Men's $10 Overcoats
Choice from entire line of Overcoats selling at $10-marked and worth $10, ever

for equal qualities; they arc In fine E~nglish whipoords. tan coverts, and several shad
ford grays; the tailoring is top-notch in every detail, and every coat goes out with th
$&98.

Special for Saturday
A lot of j'ust 100 Men's High-grade Plain Black Thibet Suits, r

hands of our best tailors; made with single-breasted sack coats; the
sold under $10; most stores get $12.50 for .equal quality; for tomorrow

Lot of Men's Double-breasted White Wash Vests; fine Marseill
ures; slightly mussed from handling; sell as high as $2; choice.....

x

Men's Trousers Greatly
In three big lots-and among them you'll find every style and kind

Trousers sold up to $1.50, Trousers sold up to $4,
93c. $1.98.
Savings in Boys' Cloth

Half and More As
No department feels the brunt of the quick-closing out necessity s

reduced fully ifalfwithout an unnecessary moment's delay-otherwise d
COMPLISH T1E QUICK SELLING ARE OF THE MOST SEN

7-

BOys' Blue. And Black Cheviot Suits; sell at $1.98 and
S$2.49 double breasted; while they last, 99c.

$ fl,'Double-reasted Good-quality Suits; selling
0 98 and $3.49.

t.Suits'; file for dress; double-breasted style;
$ 'Lceijent quality.

$2 4 Boys' Natty and Stylish Norfolk Suits; all wool; blue;
9 8 to 17 years; the regular $4.50 quality.

Lot of Young Men's Long Pants Suits of finest qual-
ty ivrsteds; sold at $io and $15; a wonderful offer-
ing at $3.50.

Boys' Heavy Blue Percale Waists for cold weather wear;
Co good looking and well made; worth 25c.

Immense Clearance Sacrifices in

High=Class Millinery.
Women's exquisite creations in stylish and elegant Winter Mil-

linery-; many copies of Imported Paris-made Hats ; reproductions of
the best hats from New York makers; many superb examples from
our own work rooms ; smart effect s in plumes and laces-
Worth up to Worth up to Worth up to

$30- $20- $15-

$fl2.50. 9.. $7.00
Women's and Misses' beautifully trim- White Felt Hats of best ''

med Hats; many scratch and fur felts; also _
sty les; sell up to ready-to-wear hats; sell atj

Sacrifices in Furnishings.
and e. Silk Neckwear ne 1 5c. - udle 0colors and styles; sale price... * uatKde9o.; everce.........

sellande2;sale price............
Lo ofmen's adraoes Silk Fne Cheil Dot bci:

wellmad and al sizeshatll-nd face;----ea- y$3.9
known brand; 50c. value... * t 65

Bedwear in the Sale.
Extra heavy fl-4Silv& Gray IHeavy Double Bed Comforts;'

and White Iflahke ; sell'iegu- 9 c Igood quality covering; eell reg-89
larly at $1.75 pairR..A ......

* ularly at $1.25..............

W ofB .t ered Comforts goo con 13

TIER BTORERS, 5113=5115
The Coal'Pe~es. Arli he otsofadIcud'

To the Editor of Thethamymernitwuldfurisrit
I am going in the coal business. My mer- TdaIhedcoloudbbugtn

chant forced me in ..nd y.111 probiably-attempt9tsreta$0pro.Thswsalte
to force and keep me gut, by charging meleshflIhdpi Ialdanhd
$12per ton for coal to msmanlcargerHepardcedadleteotha
and my neg~hbors $7 and $7.50 per- ton-on h a n"a"adwihh a edn
the samne .dy. This I did not relish, as .my.oacul f aisw~.Inee h f
coal bill has amoubted to I800 a year atnc.wiheharcivdfoteoe-
normnal prices dne. nsr. neighbors' $50 ~.ors,'utn ola h ie tU5 n
$100. -Under these cltrchata.hCe:I-a*nfot Wsigo 1,Telde fcus e
willing tq- pay $12. ..Although :I argued to evdhmadsdiI.Hfnllfrd
the bast of -ay. tbiuity.i talk-did net .count. peotwt h eak Yuaesw
lie had his dessoet by heart-ILehigh,' Shanpo~smatwik elu-h smkn e
kin said dear knows how many more kinds- jesbsns hnyu w.
all at $1.Raing cool'only ecepted, a~nd MR.

I had to hate coal' atoc, so had te-hustle.
Caldon era h1deles t theyk

lnforanqti me thatl thananallywresteot acto eDai l iga ofpay r.n fal
theycouldoothhg fo Se."Wh TodmI~hearllcoabethw.-N . foeuhttti
I to 'o-tre?'"Ca't hep it;qoubacpalo'briskcovesato $with the gee-

whe.ou~aaerotandcoe arundInIwdedhfohheaudrece t arn e opea

~.pril ~ai we wit trittotaecrmmadke "Yuu"araddie.e

ductions of the
age of Time Pay=
iding Part t Price Sacrifices.
Iprices which rule for the rapid
d to miss. Remember, that every
lines. Note the reductions-

$6.98.'
d kinds in elegant quality fancy chev-
weights and In every respect most de-
ctly. For the Rebuilding Sale, your

11.98.
[ling as high an $20; smart and stylish/
.y and stylish dark mixtures; the sea-
d the suit to meet their every idea. For

,$6.98.
coat of

them-most stores ask $12.50eofthe wonderfully popular dark Ox-A
eunequaled quality guarantee. Choice,

Only.
ight from the
grade never

only, chice. .
-

es and.
duck neat fig- 75c.

Reduced.
Trousers sold up to $6,

$2.98.
ing Are Extraordinary.
-e the Reductions!
c> heavily as does the boys' clothtng. It's imperative that the stock beust and damage from building materials. THE SACRIFICES TO AC-
SATIONAL KIND. Read these-

Lot of Boys' High-quality Reefers; tan, brown, blue$ . 7 and red; very smart and stylish; regular price, $4.98.
$2 Boys' Overcoats; very high grade; double-breasted

98 style; 2 rows brass buttons; sell at $5 and $6.
Lot of Boys' Blue Reefers; best velvet collar; S and 4

C years; warm and nice looking.
Boys' Madras Waists; heavy quality; very serviceable; just

. the thing for cold weather.

Boys' Knee Pants; suitable for school and every-day
o wear; low priced at 39c.

49c. Boys' Corduroy Knee Pants; best quality; sell regular-
4. ly at 75c. and $i.

Boys' Wool Knee Pants; good for dress or school; sell
7 co at 59c.; serviceably made of extra good materials.

A Mill Stock of

Men's Fine Underwear.
We agreed to take the entire remaining stock of a leading New

England underwear manufacturer at tile end of his selling season. It's
the same brand and same qualities as made such a sensation at the
Hecht Stores just a year ago. The goods came to us yesterday-and
will be ready for you tomorrow morning. In two lots-
UFamous "High 1ockW Full Fleece-lied Men's Fine Unl eleecaand Silk and

are sinltad double-breasted; soft and Healthhebrnd sits ad draer to

"aberdashers; sale price- $1.50; for the Rebuilding Sale-

39c. 75c.
In the Shoe Department.

Mens Fine Quality Hnd-sewed Shoes; Woen' e
gantQuealit dSbos in

shaps selng rapidc at I heay ad lgh sols som$1a
Shoys BeoxC alic and Sterling Calf frmsss Lacea3.. Button Vici Kid;

Shosrin foriwardat

$4.98sshes;9sll8 a$3.298.
Women's Stor CuandCilrnsJreyCohLg

CotsCyfontatsadW aps
WomensNe and Exquisite Velour Coats, Very Rich and Elegant

Coas:ly-rot ad du- elaborately beaded and Electric Seal Coats; su-
ble-reased;ox bck; very stylish; best silk perb quality; never sold

and sell for $10. Ilining; sell at $20.98. ,under $49.98.

Sevenith Street.
Typhoid .Pever and the Oyster. plcit reliance can be placed upon' the in-

From the. New York Herald. tegrity of the dealer, who may know the
According to a special cable to the He,- thn tha the frs water oyster is ope

aid the death.: of the dean of Winchester, to more or less suspicion. It is equally un-
said to be du-Sto typahoid fever following fortunate that honest dealers should sufer
the eating of contaminated oysters, has for th, ines onemagcreated a very sensational scare .through- res under such a ban. In deep sa water
out England. Although the gravity of the the oyster Is alwa free fromn infectis.
situation is natur'ally very much exagger- and Until there 5SJ be somne lemgisaio t.
ated, there is also at plausibility in the con- pv@t the psetpractieotransplant
elusion that. the slielllsh. 1n, question is'a .e whiehmH Mb cthusdistinct and dangerous factor in fever PRop- tim fattened. plu reauet of the ewee
agation...t has been preyed, for instance, WDil ve7tzy r*p sto one tha
beyond d'uestion that oyaters which are Ings1E ines antSW enro a puree
fattened at thEm mouths. ot ffesli wa0te~iv- cenrtil a pity wit o Astrmaea cnting wag waste ar iabet appetit for goa thih' that tasea

twicst among inocetit and distant scs~,especialy so ie mt ane fo
Os esaral5 Pricple it is obiu I- isoh of bae incompsnnothet

ponbeto bM sure i any given cstt and or frequet. agencies of fever ib


